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FROM THE
DATES TO
REMEMBER:
DECEMBER
Friday 3rd
Prep
Graduation
Ceremony
11.30am and
Picnic Lunch
Monday 6th
Gumbuya World
Excursion
Year 3 & 4

Prep 2022 Parent
Information Evening
7.00pm
Tuesday 7th
Orientation Day
11.30am - 1.00pm
Thursday 9th
Grade 6
Graduation
Upwey High
& RSL
Friday 10th
Final School
Assembly 2.45pm

PRINCIPAL

VIC STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL (VICSRC) STUDENT VOICE
AWARDS
Our school has been nominated as a finalist for the Victorian Student Representative
Council 2021 student voice awards. 3 weeks ago, our student action team members,
their leader Lisa Hoskins-Faul, Di Double and myself were interviewed and questioned
about how we include student voice in all that we do at Tecoma Primary School. What
we didn't realise was that we were down to the top three in the state!
The hour-long interview was cut up and put together as a package to be presented to the
state student representative council for their consideration along with the other two
schools that have made the top three. We have been invited along to the Student Voice
Extravaganza, to be held online tonight, Thursday 2 December. We would love for our
school community to be a part of this exciting honour, so if you are free between
5:30pm-7:30pm tonight, you can register to participate in the Zoom meeting by clicking
on this link: https://www.vicsrc.org.au/student-voice-extravaganza
If we win, our Year 6 representatives will be making a speech on behalf of our school!
SEMESTER 2 2021 STUDENT REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR
FOUNDATION TO YEAR 10
Staff are currently in the process of completing student reports. These were first written,
then buddy read, then proofread by either Di or myself before they are emailed home to
parents on Friday, 10th December, except for grade 6 which will go out on Tuesday,
7th December. On this day (Tuesday 7th December), students will meet their 2022
classmates and teacher.
Departmental requirements for student reporting in Semester 2, 2021 have been
adjusted to reflect COVID-19 disruptions, noting that they are minimum requirements
only.
Student reporting to parents/carers – adjusted requirements provide some flexibility for
reporting curriculum areas taught other than English and Mathematics.
As we head towards a COVID-Safe schooling environment in 2022, schools will return
to full student reporting.
SHADE SAIL GRANT
Our schools was successful in applying for the Victorian Shade Sails Grant. This has
given us access to $25,000 worth of shade sails, which will be located over the back of
the grade 1/2 building in the big concrete space near the water tanks that already has
some outdoor furniture, fundraised by our parent network a few years back. This will
provide additional shade for the children as they play and learn in this area.
There were conditions on what we could apply for and we could not apply for grants
over play equipment or for replenishing existing shade sails.

NAPLAN READINESS TEST
Next year, NAPLAN moves online for all schools in the country. This will be the first year that we have ever done
it online. In preparation for that, all schools that have not
done NAPLAN online previously need to do what is called NAPLAN readiness test. Selected students in grade 3
and 5 will complete a NAPLAN activity online to test the school systems to ensure of school is ready for next
year. We are doing this on Wednesday 8th December.
SOCIAL MEDIA AND AGE APPROPRIATE VIEWING HABITS
I know I sound like a broken record but increasingly, we have seen a growing number of students referring to
Netflix, Tik Tok, Instagram, Snapchat, Facebook and other platforms in relation to content that is well beyond
their capacity for understanding.
I have had some families say that it happens outside of school and therefore has nothing to do with school. If only
it were that simple.
What happens on social media, what the kids watch affects how they interact here at school. What is said on social
media plays out here in our yard so it then does become a school issue.
Children move through developmental stages where their brains become better equipped to interpret themes in the
broader world. The Australian rating system is based on these milestones and are a good guide for what your
children should be exposed to. We have heard students discussing plot details of shows designed for adults. Some
of these themes are particularly violent and simply not fit for our younger students, as it can leave them with
disturbing images that they do not have the capacity to process.
Your cooperation in ensuring your child is viewing and discussing appropriate content is appreciated.
SCHOOL COUNCIL – THANK YOU
While we are handing out thank you’s, our final School Council meeting for 2022 will be held next Wednesday
night. I would like to express my sincere thanks to our School Council members for their commitment to our
school. The time and effort dedicated to this role often goes unrecognised and whilst rewarding, can also be
challenging. At Tecoma, we are fortunate to have an outstanding group of people led superbly by our School
Council President Mrs. Lisa Dell.
Each of our councillors have performed a very important role to support our school purpose and in doing so has
made an extremely valuable contribution to the educational outcomes of each of our students.

The broad scope of work by School Council this year has included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

communicating the broad direction and vision of the school within our community
approving the annual budget and monitoring expenditure
acquiring feedback from the school community to inform decision making
developing, reviewing and updating school policies
overseeing the maintenance of the school’s grounds and facilities
reporting annually to the school community and to the DET
creating interest in our school in the wider community
enhancing communication within our school community
overseeing the running of Out of School Hours Care
working through policies and ensuring we are strictly adhering to its principles

Thank you to our 2021 School Councillors:
Lisa Dell, Matt Ford, Claire Wharton, David Coe, Bec Hale, Sanjay Singh, Travis Cochrane, Di Double, Chelsey
Robins, Stuart Mclean, and minute taker Karin Hartnell.
Looking forward to 2022, I ask all parents to consider how they are contributing to the Tecoma Community.
Maybe membership of the 2022 School Council is a role that you would like to take on? Watch out early next year
as the election process begins.
SECONDARY SCHOOL ORIENTATION DAY / TRANSITION DAY - TUESDAY 7th DECEMBER
Next Tuesday 7th December, our Year 6 students attending Government schools in 2022 will be having their
Orientation Day at their new schools. We wish them all the very best for this very exciting day! Our Foundation
to Year 5 students, together with new students starting next year at TPS, will meet their new classes and teachers
for 2022 on the same day.

THE FINAL PUPIL FREE DAY FOR 2021
As mentioned in the newsletter on November the 4th, we have one pupil free day remaining for the 2021 school
year. You may recall, we started the year with three pupil free days after we didn’t use all of our full allocation of
pupil free days in 2020.
Our final pupil free day for 2021 is the final day of the school year, Friday 17th December.
There will be no Out of School Hours Care on Friday 17th December either.
Please make alternative arrangements for your children on this day.
END OF GRADE 6 ASSEMBLY
With the grade 6 children being on school camp in the last week of the year, their final assembly will be on Friday
December 10 at 2:45 PM on the School Oval.
This will be the final farewell for the graduating class of 2021. The grade 6 children will have had their graduation
the night before and we will be able to announce all of the award winners to the rest of our school community. We
will also be able to have the traditional Buddy song. At the end of the assembly, the grade six children will head up
to the office for the traditional ringing of the school bell to signify the end of their primary school time at Tecoma
Primary School.
All students will have their school bags with them as they will be dismissed from the oval.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE START OF THE 2022 SCHOOL YEAR
The start of the year is as follows:
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Jan 16

Jan 17

Jan 18

Jan 19

Jan 20

Jan 21

Jan 22

Jan 23

Jan 24

Jan 25

Jan 26

Jan 27

Jan 28

Jan 29

Staff return

Curric Day #1

Australia day
holiday

Jan 30

Jan 31

Feb 1

Feb 2

Feb 3

Feb 4

WORKING
BEE 4-7PM

All Yr 1-6 students
return.

Preps

Preps no school
(start of assessments)

Full day P-6

Full day P-6

9.00am-3.30pm

9.30am-1pm

Feb 5

See you around the school
Rohan Thompson
Principal

LOST PROPERTY
All the items in lost property will be
out on display over the next few days
for you to come and look through.
We have hats, bomber jackets, fleece jumpers, lunch boxes and
drink bottles. All items will be disposed of at the end of the year.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
GRADE
Prep K

NAME
Leona D

REASON
Leona, since coming back from Remote Learning, you have shown amazing
persistence with all your learning tasks. Even when a task is challenging, you
still give it a go and complete it to a personal best standard. Such a fantastic
mindset to have!

Prep P

Ashley H

For the way Ashley always puts in the extra effort to finish off all his activities
and being such a fantastic and polite listener.

Prep P

Myla C

For being a quiet achiever all year and working so beautifully and
productively at her table. Awesome Myla.

Prep Y

Charlie G

1D

Jack D

Charlie you always show such wonderful respect for your teachers and peers
during our group lessons. You pay close attention to the thoughts and
opinions of others, and are showing more confidence in putting forward
your own thoughts.
For creating a wonderful story about Alien’s Love Underpants. Jack used his
knowledge of space and his love of Minecraft to create his story.
Congratulations Jack.

1D

Ben J

For working extremely hard to fill other people’s buckets. I have been
impressed with your attitude and approach to your class work.
Congratulations Ben. Keep on filling buckets!

1V

Air-Kai S

For your amazing passion project of a three-dimensional model of a
tornado. It looks incredible and is very impressive with the demolished
houses and cars swept up in the tornado. Your photo journal showing the
stages of the construction was very well done. Your presentation of this to
the class showed how much you know about tornadoes and your fascination
with them. Excellent work Ari!
During our ‘word of the week’ activities each morning, David has been
creating and sharing interesting sentences which include our focus word. His
enthusiasm and quick thinking during this activity is very positive and he
confidently shares his ideas with our class. Awesome work David!
For always being such a kind and considerate member of our classroom. You
perform so many secret acts of kindness and I’m so touched by the way you
always go out of your way to help those around you. We are so lucky to
have you!
For always having a go with each of your activities! You are always ready for a
challenge and complete it with a positive attitude! What a great mindset to
have! Amazing work Emily!
For being such a quiet achiever in Maths and completing all of his addition
equations accurately. Sonny used a range of strategies to help him solve each
problem! Great work!
For always being such a well mannered member of our classroom. You
always remind everyone of what our expectations are and you’re a very
respectful listener. Great work Rory!
Logan has finished the year strongly and is making a determined effort with
all his work. He has almost completed his collection of poetry and is
improving in the Times Tables Challenge every time he does it. Logan loves
to have fun in class but also knuckles down when he knows he needs to.
Great attitude Logan.

1V
David B

1W

Amber M

1W

Emily M

1W

Sonny P

1W

Rory W

2W

Logan P

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
GRADE
3/4B

NAME
Emma M

REASON
For sharing with the class about different Japanese holidays and telling us
about the beautiful cherry blossom trees during Integrated. You were the
designated ‘expert’ on the topic and we all loved hearing your stories about
Japan. Keep up the great work Emma!
For your effort in writing your poem about the beach. You persevered when
you weren’t sure and ended up with a beautiful poem that you should be
very proud of. Well done Charlotte!
For your beautiful poem about the beach. Hope, you used fantastic
descriptive language to write a very creative poem. Well Done!

3/4NP

Charlotte P

3/4NP

Hope W

3/4NP

Alex D

3/4W

Quilla F

5M

Jasmine E

5M

Niam M

Throughout this year, Niam has brought a great sense of fun balanced with a
mature, big picture style of thinking. You have discussed current events and
issues with great thought. Niam, you have been an integral part of our class.

5M

Seb K

Since coming into our class, Seb has been keen to ensure that we are
adopting more sustainable practises. He is the first to volunteer to take our
compost bin down to be emptied, consistently puts soft plastics into a bag
for recycling at the supermarket and is very aware of the footprint we leave.
Thank you for keeping this at the forefront of our thinking Seb.

6F

All of 6F!

6G

Max L

6F, thank you from the bottom of my heart for all you have made of 2021.
We know both as individuals and as a class, that we have faced many
challenges, but here we are - facing our final weeks together with so much to
look forward to, not to mention so much to look back on with fondness and
pride. You have been extraordinary. Now, let’s graduate, go on camp and
finish the year in style!
Max, it is just wonderful having you back in our class. We felt like a puzzle
with a missing piece when you were gone. You are kind and respectful and
these are such positive qualities to have. We love having you in 6G!

Music

Jake S

Japanese

Finley J

Japanese

Jarvis G

For the effort you put into completing a wonderfully creative Tangram
picture. You combined the Tangram shape to make a wonderful picture of a
boat at sea. Well done!
Quilla has embraced our Poetry classes over the last few weeks and has
applied her personal best efforts to create a range of interesting poems. Her
favourite piece titled 'Monsters', used repetition, imagery and emotive
language to engage her audience. You are a frightfully talented poet Quilla!
Keep up the great work.
Well done on completing the Knox Bike Ride Jasmine! This was a real test of
resilience and when you were offered the chance to get a ride, you chose to
keep going. A fantastic achievement Jas!

For his fabulous listening and beautiful playing of our instruments in Music
this week. Well done.
Finley-kun courageously volunteered and successfully presented his nine
self-introductory sentences confidently during the live Google Meet session
with the Japanese primary school. Excellent effort!
Jarvis-kun demonstrated great enthusiasm towards the live Google Meet
session with the Japanese school and successfully presented his nine selfintroductory sentences to them. Fantastic work!

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS...
Mondays:

8.45am—9.15am

Thursdays: 8.45am—9.15am &
3.15pm—3.45pm
Orders can be placed through the Qkr! App. Feel free to come in for
second hand uniform after you have checked in with the QR code. Only
2 adults in the uniform shop at a time. Please wait in the corridor for
your turn. Thank you.

ICY POLE SALES!!
A BIG THANK YOU for supporting our “No Nasties” icy pole day yesterday.
We raised $360.00 which is going to be used toward a new long jump pit.

Irish Dance Classes
Pre-school, Primary & Adult
Classes
Fun & family friendly dance
classes
$15 per class
Pay as you go
No enrolment fees
No uniform
www.victorianirishdance.com
Phone Kate: 0434 517 636

